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A Sort of Hip Lock.

Indianapolis railroad officials are !
blue, it is reported, over news received '
from Virginia. Two months ago a mar.
fell on the platform of a train about
live miles out of that city. His heel
caught in a crack, and his bip was dis-
located by the fall. Three surgeons ex
amined bim, including the
surgeon, and all declared that the man
would be a cripple for life. The man |
was paid $2,200 and his lawyer's fees

In addition to this he was furnished
with a baggage car and transportation |
for his lawyer and a nurse to go with i
him to Chicago. The railroad officials j
felt that they had made a cheap settle- |

ment. The other day a man fell on n
platform on the Norfolk & Western
in Virginia and worked the some old
istory of the dislocated hip. 13ut he had
lieen seen on the previous day buntiug
for a place to catch his heel. A travel-
ing man was present and recognized
hira as the man who had been paid by

?the Indianapolis road. An investiga-
tion revealed that the man was a pro

fessional contortionist, and could dislo-

cate any part of his body without pain,

lie has swindled several roads.

"New names for old things," re-
marked a gentlcmam the other day. j
"are the order of the day. There arc j

from time t-o time heavy rainfalls in
this country which in the old time were

.characterized as 'downpours,* or some-
thing of that kind. Now, however, we |
hearof'cloudbursts'everywhere. Every
time a mill creek overflows or a hay

crop gets suddenly spoiled, it is at-

tributed to a 'cloudburst.' People have j
been dying from stoppage of the heart's
action since the beginuingof mortality, j

?yet it is but recently that we begau to i
hear of 'heart failure.' A heated term !

is now produced by a 'hot wave;* all ,
sickness that the doctors cannot un-

derstand is attributed to 'Bright's dis- 1
ease,* and living cheaply in summer if

called 'going into the coutnry.* The ?
nomenclature is different, but the old .

;things are the same."

A Kentucky exchange says that Miss j
Ona Ireland, a young lady living near
.Skillman, has a bird the history of j
which would grace the columns of our j
natural history. Miss Ona lias a very I
large arad beautiful flock of turkeys, a j
part of which were hatched in the early
summer months and strayed away from
the house for quite a distance. In their |
rambles a young partridge, presumably '
an orphan, fell into the ranks of tkelit-
'tle turkeys, and, finding the company '
congenial, forsook the field, stayed in
the barnyard and orchard, a*ud never
tfor a moment left the turkeys, eating j
nod roosting on the limb of a tree with ,
them. Now the turkeys are grown, as i
also is the partridge, ami it is no tin- <

usual sight to see the pnrtridge creep- I
?ing beneath the flock of turkeys.

A California paper states thai Miss
Elaine Telfor, a young lady of IS sum- |
mers, has become such au adept at bag-
pipe playing that she is "sought all '
along the coast to give color to the gath-
erings of the men from Burns' land." j
It is explained that Miss'l elfor, though
an American by birth as well as resi-
dence, comes of Scottish stock, her fa-
ther being an Ayrshire man "who
traces his ancestry to Robert Bruce."
Miss Telfor is a slightly built maiden,

but "she carries herself with the pro-
verbial statelincss of the piper, and
marches to the tunes she plays," She-
is fairly ablaze with medals bestowed
upon her by the admiring Scottish so-
cieties of California.

At Cripple Creek, Colorado's richest
mining camp and also the largest gold-
producing district in the United States,

there is rejoicing and wondering over a
new discovery. The vein traverses all '
geological and mineralogical theories,
for it is a "blanket" or horizontal layer !
which has only earth?no rook?above 1
it, it is richest at the top instead of at

'the bottom, as is the rule with blanket i
veins, the covering of earth is so tliiu
that it is being removed with plows and (
scrapers, and the ore is being shoveled
from the level; no mining is necessary.

An inventor has hit upon a method o f

putting stone soles on boots and shoes.
He mixes a waterproof glue with a
suitable quantity of clean quartz saiul,

and spreads it over the leather sole used
as a foundation. These quartz soles are
said to be very flexible and practically
indestructible, and to give the foot, u
jlrm hold even on the most slippery sur-
face.

WEARY OF HIS CROWN. I
King -George Is Tired of Wield-

ing the Scepter.

Were a Grecian Republic at All Pos-

sible He Wonld Abdicate

Only Too Wllllngly

In Its Favor.

[Copyright. IS9S.]
Poor old King lieorge of Greece!

Weary and disheurtened, so runs the
report, he professes himself willing,

I and more than willing,to yield to the
i restless discontent of his people, lay

| down his thankless office, and give way

j to the republic for which so many are
clamoring.

' It is not likely that anything of the

i sort will be permitted; but that the
| luckless though well-intentioned sover-
eign is thoroughly tired of his job is

! little to be wondered ut. From the days

| of Agamemnon until now, the rulers
j of Bellas have found their task a trying
one. Yet abdication is never easy, and

j rarely expedient or safe,

j But quite apart from the attitude of
; the powers?who certainly would not

j sanction any such radical change in the
form of government at present?it is
sufficiently obvious to the unprejudiced
observer that stable and successful
self-government in Greece is still a Jong
way off. It is something that the world
has never jet seen?popular impres-
sions to the contrary notwithstanding

. ?and the world is not likely to see it
for many years to come. The Jaws of
nature are mightier even than the

| "powers," and their manifesto is dis-
! tinctly against n republic in Greece,

i It is not that the modern Greek is de-
generate?though corruption of blood

I and ages of stultifying oppression have
assuredly not increased his capacity in

this direction. The Greek of to-day.
nevertheless, is quite as truly Greek its

the Englishman of to-day is Anglo-
Saxon ?if anything, rather more so-'

and in temperament he is as like his
ancestor of the time of Pericles as one
magpie is like another. Right there is
the rub. He is too much like his re-
nowned progenitors; for the inability
of the ancient Greeks to maintain a

republic?or democracy, which here

| amounts to the same tiling-?was as '
marked as was their zeal for the ex-
periment.

' That Greece was never united under
1 any form of government except vir-

tual despotism, usually foreign, may be
passed by?though the fact is -ignili-

; -ant. On a more limited seal.*, how-
?vcr, the pet experiment was tried
again and again wit.h unabated en-
thusiusni. but with invariable collapse.
E\en Athens, the case usually eited.
only succeeded in convincing nearly all
political philosophers for a period of
about 2.0W) tears that democracy v as j
not a feasible form of government:
that it was false in theory and self-de-
structive in practice. It was left to j
Vniorica. indeed, to nro\e the contrary.

It has hcen customary to attribute
| the failure of free institutions in

Greece?for failure it was, despite
j leiningly favorable conditions and
j brilliant beginnings to rampant dema-
I gogues and unscrupulous usurpers;
| but this is fallacious. Where tlx- -oil
| is fit \\ceils arc sure to spring up: tin* '

>ecd is everywhere. It is also pointed
j out hv eager apologists that Greece
finally succumbed to a foreign power

J and superior force; but a united Greek I
; republic, organized as the English, for

instance, might have organized it,
would easily have anticipated tbeeon-

, quests of Alexander and dominat-d the
j known world. IVrieles really planned

no less, but even lie was unable to
| carry out this great project. The fault

was in the people themselves; ami the
, same fault lies in the way of their sue-
, ress to-day.

What, then, is tills persistant and ap-
parently incurable national liefeel?

I What was it that pre* ruled the ino-t
ntclHgent and spirited people .if an-

tiquity. with n line of buttle at ight
??f which most of their enemies simpiv
turned and ran. from reaping the nnt

J urnl fruits of thc>r unquestioned

, prowess?and that has made their de- J
sc end ants slaves of the Turkand a play-
thing of the powers? Without doubt it i
was the result of a temperament pecul- j
inrlv unstable, factious and emotional; I
but this only leads to another ques- i
tioa. How did it come about that they i
were cursed with such a temperament?
For, remember, they were of the same
essential stock as the Romans of old j
and the English of to-day?\bot.h i*e- j
mnrkahlc for dogged perseverance and !
organizing power. The problem is nn
interesting one, and the writer lias a
theory.

It will be observed that nearly nil
the inhabitants of the peninsulas and
islands of southern Europe exhibit

QUEEN OLGA.

rmich the same temperament?vivn-
cious, volatile, with a marked inapti-
tude for stable government. The Ro-
mans may at first seem to be an ex-
ception, but they?like the Macedo-
nians in their relation to Greece?be-
longed to the upper rather Iban the
lower part of the peninsula. The traits
in question are very apparent in the
modern Italians ami Sicilians, in the
Spanish and oven in the French. The
Irish, too ?though, like the Greeks,
they rank among the bravest, bright-
est and most patriotic peoples the
world has known?have experienced a

similar difficulty in maintaining their !
independence. As in the case of old j

v

Melius, a wcli-organized'and united Ire-
land would have been impregnable, but
these were conditions that could not be

secured.
Hchind all this lie some curious

facts. A littlepreliminary explanation,
however, is necessary.

Like most other European peoples,
the Greeks were fundamentally of the
so-called Aryan stock; but the Greek
traits above described are very un-
Arynn. These Aryans?who are sup-
posed to have originated in central
Asia?were n race of blue-eyed blonds,
of unusual strength and stature, rather
stolid in temperament, but endowed

i with a fierce energy and grim tenacity
i of purpose that made them irresistible.

They conceived that their special mis-
sion was to conquer the world; and
they set about it promptly, with ex-
traordinary success. When, in pursu-
ance of this iden, they began to over-
run Europe?chiefly in prehistoric
times?they found there, so ethnolo-
gists tell us, a comparatively short, bru-

nette race, called, rather arbitrarily,
Iberians. These the invaders part Iv ex-
terminated and partly drove before
them, forcing them to the coast, and
probably to some extent across to (lie

nearer islands. Naturally lite fugitives
were massed in largest numbers at the
extremities of the great peninsulas,
where the remnant, as the rage for
slaughter relaxed, wax gradually ab-
sorbed. This merging of races, it is
believed, accounts for the otherwise
unaccountable variations in stature
and complexion so noticeable in Eu-
rope to-day. and for the relative pre-
dominance of the brunette type in the
south' ru port ion.

Mut it accounts for something more.
There is much reason to suspr*t that
the Iberians are chief! v responsible for
the excessively emotional and unstable
temperament "hnracterislie of the ro-
f ions where physical indicat if us, and

j in sonic degree historical evidence, I
j show that the intermixture of blond J

j was greatest. Further to the norlh,

! where the original population seems to
j have been more scanty and was swept !

i out more completely, tHe Aryan trails, i
i both for better and for worse, persist

j in comparative purity.
! For, after all, this intermarriage of

j races, provided the differences are not

; too fundamental, is no unqualified evil. |
! Indeed, in the long run, through na-
ture's happy faculty of selecting and
perpetuating what is most tit, the re-
sult is often the development of n type
much superior to any of its elements
a fact full of promise to America,

where all the nations of Europe are so

rapidly blending. Even the English-
man would not have gained the marked
superiority he shows as compared with
his overpraised and really rather dolt-
ish Saxon forbears, had it not been for
a repeated infusion of foreign blood?-
which was most extensive in those up-
per ranks where the improvement is
most manifest. The boasted English
yeoman, it must be confessed. Is a too
unmitigated Saxon; he is rather dolt-
ish still. The peoples of southern Eu-
rope, doubtless, got an overdose of
Iberian blood; but what tliey lost in
stability the}* gained in vivacity and
cleverness.

But here is the root of the weakness
of the Greeks. They were excessively
Iberianized; and while this gave them
a great liveliness and quickness of per-
ception and a marvelous aptitude for
things artistic, it has made them mere
impetuous and impatient children in all

matters political. Sucli they were in
classic times, and such they are to-

j day. As Athens plunged headlong into
tlie Pelopennesian war and the Sicilian
expedition centuries ago, so last year
she fatuously defied the powers, in-
vaded Crete and bearded the Turk
in both cases with extravagant expecta

j lions and a most disastrous conclu-
. sion. The proceedings of lier delibera-

tive assemblies, ancient or modern, no
I matter what eloquence was displayed,

j have always liad a curious trngi-comie
quality; you feel that you are dealing
with a nation of schoolboys.

Even in their physical characteristics
the Iberian strain is easily traced. The

j average stature in Greece was below
j the pure Aryan standard. Golden locks
are found chiefly on the pages of the
poets, adorning the heads of sun gods
and mythical heroes of similar solar
origin.

In short, the defect that makes a j
Greek republic an opera bouffe proposl- j
tion is racial. What the Greek was he

, still is?with omissions: time has not

mended matters thus far. And as the
! weakness is constitutional, dating back

j several millenniums of years, it will
probably require many generations to

i eradicate it. Till then King George
j and bis heirs had better stick to their

j uneasy throne, lest some worse thing
befall. DAVIS TURNER.

| SONG OF CAGED BIRDS.

j It l.onen It*SwrpOien Apnri from It* i
Association*.

I have never yet seen a ('aged bird
that I wanted at least, not on account

i of its song nor a. wild flower that I
j desired to transfer to my garden. A
caged skylark willsing its song sitting

j on a bit of turf in the bottom of the

I cage; but you want to stop your ears, it
; is so harsh and sibilant and penetrat-

! ing. But up there against tlie morning
skv, and above the wide expanse of

fields, wliat delight we have in it! It

is not the concord of sweet sounds; it
is the soaring spirit of gladness and
ecstasy raining down upon us from

J "heaven's gate." Then, to the time and
the place, if one could only acid the as

j soeiution. or bear the bird through the
; vista of the years, the song touched
with the magic of youthful memories!

A number of years ago n friend in
England sent me a score of skylarks in
a cage. I gave tliem their liberty in a

I field near my place. They drifted awav.
and I never heard from them or saw

llicm again. But one Sunday a Scotch-
man from a neighboring city called
upon me. and declared with visible ex-
citement that on his way along the road
lie bad heard a skylark, lie was not
dreaming; lie knew it was a skylark,
though he had not heard one since he
had left the banks of the Boon, a quar-
ter of a century or more before. What
pleasure it gave him! How much more
the song meant to him that it would
have meant to me! For the moment he
was on his native heath again. Then 1
tohl hi in about the larks I had lib-
erated, and be seemed to enjoy it all
over again with renewed appreciation.

Many years ago some skylarks were
! liberated on l.ong Island, and they be-
| came established there, and inny now
| occasionally be heard in certain local-

ities. One summer day a friend ofmine
was out there observing them; n lark

I was soaring and singing in the sky
jabove him. An old Irishman come
along, and suddenly stopped as if trnns-
fixed to the spot; a look of mingled de-

: light and incredulity came into his face,

i Was lie indeed hearing the bird of his
i youth? lie took off his hat. turned his
I face skyward, and withmoving lips and

j streaming eyes stood a long time rc- ;
! carding the bird. "Ah." my friend i
i thought, "if I eouhl only hear that song

with his cars!" How it brought back
his youth and all those long-gone days
on his native hills! The power of bird- j
songs over us is so much a matter of as-
sociation. Hence it is that every trav-

eler to other countries finds the feath-
ered songsters of less merit than those j
he left behind. The traveler does not j
bear the birds int lie same receptive, un- 1
critical frame of mind as does the native; j
they are not in the same way the voices I

, of the place and the season.?John !
Burroughs, in Century.

I item lnrrasneri.
"I thought." said the man uho had i

been burned out, "that you told me. <
this wiir n tire proof safe.**

"Sj it is," replied the traveling sales-
man. "If anybody doubts that you

| have had a fire, you can point to that |
j lafe and prove it immediately."- Wash :

fngtou .Sar.

A SEEKER OF CHARITY.
[Written forThis Taper.]

; COUNTY AGFNT. ;

The sign stood out prominently on the
door of a ramshackle old building before
which was a long line of poverty-stricken
people each with a basket on their arm.

To me, untutored in the ways of a great

city as 1 was, the sign was meaningless at
tlie time, but the long line of people was one
ot the sights of the city, and 1 was in the
city to see all that I could iu the short
space of a few days.

The savings of an entire summer's work
was being devoted to this trip to the city
ihut I might see something of the wonders
of which I had heard and read so much. 1
had looked at the tall buildings, at the
ceaseless stream of humanity on the busi-
ness streets, had visited the public parks
covered with a white mantle of snow; had
even squandered tin- half of a good dollar in
attending the theater, securing for that sum
a gallery seat, but of all the wonderful
sights I bad seen that long line of suffering
humanity appealed to mc most.

I was born and raised on ufarm where old
clothes were valued as one of the neces-
sities of our working days, but in all my
farm experience 1 had never seen such an ar-
ray of rags as this. Every garment seemed
lo be in the same state of collapse, all were
worn, faded and dirty. All, 1 say, but this
I must retract and make it all but one.
There near the center of the line was a
young girl whose clothing was at least clean.
The difference between her apparel and
that of the others in the line was so marked
that anyone would have noticed it. While
her dress was far from new it was HO neatly
patched and so clean that it caught the eye
at once.

It would be hard to imagine how that one

clean dress appealed to me. It seemed an
oasis in a desert of tilth, one bright ray of
light in a dark sky. The girl herself pre-
sented the same hungry, frozen appearance
shown by her companions. But aside from
this she appeared cliiforeut. She was out ot
place, and her condition appealed lo me
strongly.

As I stepped nearer 1 found .she was cry-
ing, and her tears touched my boyish coun-
try heart. I fell into a vacancy inthe long
line beside her and asked her the meaning
of so many poor people, and who and what
was the "county agent.'' At first she did
not answer me, but I repeated my ques-
tions.

"It means that these people arc hungry
and cold, and the 'county agent' is their
only hope of assistance," she said. "We are

the county poor, or at least so much of it as

lives in this neighborhood."
At my exclamation of surprise she even

ventured a faint smile.
"Arc you a stranger here? From the

country, I suspect," she added.
"Why do you think from the country?" I
"Because in the country we were never

familiar with such sights as these."
"And are you also from the country?"
"Yes; six months ago."
My heart had gone out to that giil as to

a sister in distress, and before she had
reached the entrance to the building where
she was to solicit charity from the county
I had induced her to accept an offering from
inc. To it would lessen the time I
could stay in the city, but it would increase
the pleasure of my visit.

As we left the line of people arid walked
away towards the store she told me her
story. Iler father had been a farmer in a

small way, and on a rented farm, near -t

village 1IH) miles from the city. But he hail
not prospered as lie thought he should, ami
so came to the city with his wife and daugh
tcr to find work that would be mo.i
remunerative than that of the farm.

lie was untrained iu the ways of the city,
lie had nothing iu the way ofa trade. There
was nothing for him to do, nothing that h-
could do, unless it was of the cheapest kind
of manual labor, and even this he could find
but little of. Their little store of liionej

ran swiftly away. They moved from the
pleasant little cottage to a tenement hoinc
and then from three rooms into two. The
mother sickened and died, lier trouble
was a broken heart and starvation. The fa
titer finally began drinking and what little
be did earn went for liquor. And now there
was nothing left but public charity. The
girl was too frail ns a result of the life she
had for the past six months to

earn her own way where hard work was
required, and not tilted for a place iu the
stores.

It took many questions before 1 had the
full slot'}, but my country manners were
too much in evidence for her to mistrust nie

for other than 1 represented myself to be,
ai d she hud been so long without fiicruk-
ihut I really think it did her good to find,

some one who would sympathize with lieu
Ever since her mother's death she had Ik-en
practically alone in a great city, and in a

section of it where friendships are almost
unknown and confidences seldom exchanged.
Iler neighbors were too busy lighting the
hard buttle of life to give any time to her.

Before she had finished making her few
simple purchases I had made up my mind
as lo what I would do. My mother hud
never been blessed with a daughter, lier
four children were all sons, of whom 1 was
the oldest. I would sacrifice the balauce of
my hard earned vacation and she should go
home with me. I hud no doubt of the wel-
come she would receive; when my mother
heard hei pitiful story, she would give her
the place cf a daughter inour home.

Just how I told her oil this 1 hardly
know, but she refused. She must remem-
ber her lather, she said, even though she
was to starve for her devotion.

And then I hunted up her father and for-
tunately found liiin sober, a condition he ad-

mitted he had not been iu for two weeks be
lore. I tohl him who 1 was uud what 1
wanted to do for his daughter. At first he
would not consent to her leaving him, but
my arguments finally prevailed.

He tohl lier to go and find a pleasant home
if possible, "and," he added, "I shall leave
iiiis cursed city also and seek for work in

the country again where the demon of drink
will not assail me. Go, daughter, and 1
promise you that wo shall meet again." t

It was more than half in fear that she at

.oiupitiiiod me home, but lier fears proved
gioiitidless, for no wander Jig duuglilei
could hue received a wanner welcome than
-he received from my mother when 1 had
told her story.

My tiip to the city occurred several years
ago. 1 have never had any desire to make
another. The friendship with the half-
starved, ha If-frozen girl which began in
flout of the "county agent's" office in a great;

city cudcd in our marriage. We still live
on the farm, and \ r expect to leave it.
i lie sight o! tli.il long line ofpeople, MItid-
ing for the necessities of lite, is a lesson 1
shall iiovu loigct.

My win h father found work in th'ecnun
tr\ a,lei a short lime, and wood have glad
l\ bad his dnughtci come to liiin. but lie did
not insist, and she did not go To-day lie is
with c* in our country home, a noble man

God bless 11 e f.tims.

WUIQifT A. PATTERSON.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE

EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

1, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same

that has borne and does now y/fTFTZT" on emri J
bear thefacsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original " PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is

: the kind you have always bought y/tfTTTTZf" on e
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-

' cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President. j

March 8,1897.
Do Not Be Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you

I (because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind Yon Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

|
j Quality Too!

STYLES: L
| Ladies', Genllemeus & Tar.dein. |

< J The Lightest Jiuuniug Wheels ou liarth. j.'

|| THE ELDREDGE |
j 1 ....AND.... B

1 THE BELVSOERE. I
h

d BWe always Made Good Sowing Machines! Jf
% Why Shouldn't we Mske Good Wheels I W
© fe

: J National Sewing Machine Co., fe
j 3'9 Broadway, factory: f>

; New York. fclvidcrc, Els. W

VIENNA: BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH. Prop.

Centro Btreet. Freeland.

! CHOICE BREAD OK ALL KINDS,
| CAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY.

\ FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
RAKED TO ORDER

Confectionery it Ice Cream
I supplied to halls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

I Deliver!/ and mipply wagon* to all part* o]
j town and tuirrminding every day.

experience.

TRADE MARKS*
DESICNB,

COPYRIGHTS AC,
Anyone sending n sketch and description mar

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly

I conlideutlal. Oldest agency forsecuring patents
I in America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Miimi & Go. receive
special notice Inthe

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation ofany sclenUfloJournnl, weekly,termsf3.no a your;
f1.50 six mouths. Specimen copie.s and 11A.NUBOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN 8L CO.,
3L llruudtvuv. New York.

ivc it ,and rrade-Marki obtained andallPat-?
#cnt business conducted for MODERATE FEES. #
? OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE?2and we cau secure patent in less time than those?
Ficmotefrom Washington.
* Send tnodcl, drawing or photo., with deserip- #

Jtion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of?icharge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. 2
* A PAMPHLET, 'How to Obtain Patents," with Jicoat of same in the U. S. and foreign countries?5 sent free. Address,

:C. A.SftIOW&CoJ
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D C. J

DePIEKRO - BROS.

-CAFE.-
Corner of Centre and Front Street*,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Oibi on, Dougherty, Kaufor Club,
Roaenbluth's Velvet, of which we h ve

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Mumm's Extra Dry Chanipagnc,

Hcinosey llrandy, Blackberry,
Giua, Wines, Clurets, Cordiaia, Etc.

Imported and Domestic, Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
Ham. and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines. Etc.
MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS, j

Ballentine and Hazleton beer on tap. j
Baths, Hot or Cold. 25 Cents.

P. F. McNULTY,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
AND L^^^NIER.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre afreet. Freehold.

{WANTED!
11l 5000 CORDS I

POPLAR
! WOOD

I > W. C. HAMILTON4fc SONS, I I
] ( Wm. Pen a P. 0., Montgomery Co., Pa. J [

i of every description executed at short
notice by the Tribune Company.

) Estimates furnished promptly on
\ ail classn. of work. Samples'froa.

! FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
151 Centre street, Frcclnnd.

FINKM' LIQUOR, BEER, POUTER,
ALE, CIGARS AND TEM-

DERANGE BRINKS.

G. HORACK,

Baker & Confectioner.
~Wholnmtle and lietail.

CENTUM STREET, FEEKLAND.

' FCIPSRTK GOU:ASyrup. Taste* Good. Use Pfl,x hi tine. Sold bydruggist*. In
i \ mis*mn2imEEs&


